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IN THE LAND COURT OF TONGA

L.72/96.

NUKU ' ALOFA REGISTRY
BETWEEN

AND

:

1.

SEMI VETE

2.

TEVIT A FETULI

1.

SIAOS I TAFOLO

2.

FASI'APULE TAFOLO

Defendants.

MINISTER OF LANDS

Third Party

AND

Plaintiff;

BEFORE THE HON. MR. JUSTICE LEWIS
AND LAND COURT ASSESSOR DR. S lONE KILISIMASI

/
Hearing

8,9 and 10 Dece mber 1997

Judgment

12 December 1997

Lopeti Foliaki for the Plaintiffs
Tomasi Fakahua for the Defendants
Viliami Maiolo for the Third Party

JUDGMENT

The Plain\iff seeks possession of a town allotment situated at the corner of
Taufa'ahau Road and Hihifofua avenue Kolofo'ou. The land is the Town allotment of the
witness Tevita Fetuli who was joined as a third party to these proceedings along with the
Minister of Lands. Fetuli inhe rited the land from his father Tevita Fetuli Moe'ata on the death
of his father.
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Fetuli negotiated wit h the Plaintiff and agreed to lease the subject land to the Plaintiff
Vet. Vete appli(3d to the Minister of Lands for a Deed of Lease of the land . the Deed of
Lease of the land. The Deed of Lease was granted by the Minister to the Plaintiff Vete on
21 June 1994.
Vete thereupon sought to have the second Defendant Fasi'i'apule Tafolo .xacate the
premises and yield possession . The first Defendants, after delay through no

fa~ lt

of thier

own, filed Defences. During addresses at the conclusion of the evid ence the, C?,.e~dants
made it plain to the Court throug~ht}r..counsel th at they alleged the Deed of "L_ease.granted
by the Minister of Land to Tevita Fetuli was g ranted "upon fraud misrepresentation or
, . .

mistake" relying
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that general pleading in the Defence at paragrap h 19 (a)

Where a party to civil, that is non criminal proceedings, alleges fraud the rule is that
the burden of proof in the sense of establishing a case lies on the Plaintiff where the fact
alleged (whether affirmative or negative in form) is an essential element in his cause of
action , for example, if its existence is a condition precedent to maintain the action. The onus
is on the Defendant, if the allegation is not a deni al of an esse nti al ingredient in the cause of
action, but is one which, if established will constitute a good defence, that is an "avoid ance"
of the claim which, prima facie, t~e Plaintiff has". Currie v Dempsey [1 967] 2 NSWR 532
per Walsh J.

The quant um of proof which will be required of a Defend ant alleging fraud is "on the
balance of probabilities" Hornal v Neuberger Products Ltd [1957] 1 08 247-where there is
an allegation of criminal acts in civi l proceed ings the standard of proof is on the balance of
probabilities and per Denning L.J. at 258 "The more serious the allegation ·the higher the
degree of probability that is required: but it need not in a civil case , reach the very high
standard required by the criminal law."

I have treated the allegation of fraud raised by the Defendants in this case therefore
as being one which the Defendants must prove on the balance ·of probabilities. This they
have not do ne. It mpy truly be said that they have raised a suspicion that events have not
gone as they would ordinarily be expected to go b~yond that suspicion there is no

\/

evid ence whatsoever than that this Land passed to

.
Tevita Fetuli as a

.

consequence of

fraud . That however does not deal withflhe allegations of innocent misrepresentation or
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It must be said, having listened carefully to the First Defendant and to the brief
evidence given by his son the second Defendant, i am conviced of their honesty. Their \
accounts of the events leading up to the granting of the Lease is inherently probable. As to
the facts I am conviced that the following narrative represents them.
In 1948 Siaosi Tafolo moved on to the allotment in question at the invitation of the
then Holder Tevita Fetuli Moe'ata and his wife Vaopolo who was the cousin of Siaosi.
Tafolo's cousin and her husband Tevita were old people and Siaosi did things for them
which they themselves were unable to do by reason of their age.
In 1948 the 'api in question had not been subdivided. The Holder took Siaosi and
showed him the corner of the 'api which Fetuli Moe'ata proposed that Siaosi should have as

.

a gesture of gratitude for the things which Siaosi had done for Fetuli moe'ata and his Wife
Vaopolo.

Siaosi cleared filled and levelled the land. He spoke to Fetuli Moe'ata and asked that
it be registered in his name. As a result o'f the conversation Siaosi was left with the belief
that a subdivision would be made and that he with 12 others would be the recipients of
allotments. There is evidence supporting his account.

Exhib~ 020 inclusive show

a direction from Tu'ipelehake for the subdivision and two sketch plans making reference to
one allotment bearing the name Siaosi Tafolo.
Siaosi had intended to build a house in the village of Pea where he had an 'api. In
consequence of conversations he had with Fetuli Moeata however he decided and did build
it on what he believed to be the promised 'api at Kolofo'ou.
The evidence is that he spent some TOP$350,000.00 on the construction of the
timber dwelling which he erected at the 'api at Kolofo'ou . I have not seen the house but
considering that1 the construction happened in 1956, the sum of TOP$350,000.00 if
translated into the equivalent sum in these days would be a small fortune. It is not the kind
of construction which one might reasonably expect the Defendant to put up unless he had a
a clear unconditional expectation of the land upon which it is built to be registered in his
name.
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Moreove r by Savingram dated the 19 September 1969, the then Minister of Land s
Tu'ipelehake directed that one Savea Ma'olunga Senior Survet officer subdivede the 'api to
Tevita Fetuli Moeata in to 9 allotments of one rood or thereabouts and and add to the 9
~

names of those to take the 9 allotments the name of Siaosi Tafolo a·nd to prepare Deeds of
grant for named people one of whom was the Plaintiff.. In fact the Deeds we re prepared for
the nine but not for the allotment in the name of Siaosi Tafolo.
Why the instruction to prepare a deed of grant for Siaosi was not carried out or if it
was, why the Deed has now not appeare d is now un able to be answered.

The

Defendants have not bee n able to demonstrate the reason for the failure of the Land office
to carry out what was the unequivocal direction of the Minister of Land in 1963.

-W-
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In about he early 1970's Fetuli Moeata's first wife died and Fetuli remarried to 'Eienoa.
Siaosi and 'Eienoa were and remained on good terms. After Fetuli Moeata died Siaosi
moved away from the 'api. While on holiday in the USA in 1982 Siaosi heard of the death
of 'Eienoa. He went to speak with Fetuli the younger·who was by now "of legal age".
Siaosi aksed Fetuli to registe r the 'a pi as his father had promised . He refused .
Instead he ag reed to allow Siaosi's son Fasi'i'apule to lease the ·~pi for a term of two years
in consideration of a payment of money ...
It is sufficient to say that the agreement broke down and there was some litigation
which was settled by Siaosi paying to Fetuli Junior the sum of about $8,000.00. The fact
of the settlement was recorded by Dalgety J. Before Dalgety J the te rms of settlement
I

were not recorded the order simply dismissed the action and recorded that the re would be
no order as to costs howeve r, in the preamble the document (Exhibit D 13) records that the
parties have agreed:-

"upon a renewal of lease in question suitably back dated .....
and accordingly all contentious issues between the parties
have now been resolved .. ... "

I

"The parties" were Tevita Fetuli, Siaosi Tafolo Fasi'apule Tafolo and the Minister of

·rA Lands. As Mr. Foliaki of counsel it was at that point that Siaosi has an opportunity to

IJ

resolve the unfulfilled promise of Tevita Fetuli Moeata to reg ister the land in Siaosi's name
and he failed to do so. The Order in D13 was made on 14 February 1992.
f
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In a document E/hibit 014, ~hich is handw~itten i~ is recorded that Tevita Fe_tuli

t.NJ~ /-t ~ 1dhc~frl...}!; ':. ~ r}-o rflt ~ -~ ~
-fu ~oJ.·s~(~'~']~ ~ oCC~~:;p

states:

/!,(}

"I hereby

res~ctfully convey in this letter that I am truly satisfied that

Fasi'apule Tafolo continue on living on the land that he leased £.ending
to his legal status on the land.

~

I

.
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I authorise that his house remain where it is i~Qdober) and the water

.--
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cistern, shop, I authorise those assets to remain on the land forever and it is
my consent with respect.

I show respect with the truth with kindness, refer to my writing and signature.
(sgd Tevita Fetuli).
I Fasi'apule Tafolo have authorised Siaosi Tafolo the father of Fasi'apule to
draw up this agreement.
I Rev. Siaosi Tafolo (Free Methodist) of Tonga is the author of this agreement
as authorised by Tevita Fetuli".
The document bears three stamps.

Fetuli the younger says that the signature
·,

, "Tevita Fetuli'' is not his signature. Both Siaosi and Fasi'apule sa}' that it is. I was invited
to qetermine from the admitted signatures of Tevita the younger on Exhibits 03 and 05 in
these proceedings that it is Tevita Fetuli the younger who signed the document 014. I am
satisfied that the signature on Exhibit 014 is hat of the witness Tevita Fetuli.

What does the document mean? Counsel for Siaosi and Fasi'apule submits that
they are estopped from denying the effect of it - Evidence Act Cap 15 section 103(2). In
my opinion it means that in November 1988 Tevita Fetuli the younger expressed
permission for Fasi'c\pule Tafolo to remain on the land that he leased "pending his legal
status on the land".

Whatever that last phrase may mean it does not convey any interest save perhaps
a licence to Fasi'apule to conditionally reside on the "land that he leased"- land whih is

.!:''f'}(Y S

/~~

unidentified. The document purports further to authorise "asse-ts" house water cistern and
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shop to "remain on the land forever". It does not convey to Siaosi or Fasi'apule or either of
them any right to registration of any land including the land the subject of this action
pursuant to the Land Act provisions or at all. It was never clear just what, if any part, the
document D14 played ir'l the litigation which was settled.

The witnesses Siaosi and his are truthful witnesses in my opinion. They did their
best to give an honest account of events as they knew them. I place no confidence in the
evidence of Tevita Fetuli the younger. I consider that the ·only weight which may be given
to his evidence is where his evidence is confirmed in a material particular by independent
evidence.
In the end it comes to this. The Plaintiff holds a Deed of Lease in respect of the 'api
apparently freely given and in proper form. The claim by the Defendants that is obtained
unlawfully must be substantiated to a high order before this court is entitled to interfere and .
to ordel;'that the Deed of lease be set aside.
The Defendants argue that there is irrefuteable evidence of not only the clear intent
of Fetuli Moeata that Siaosi should have the 'api but there is strong evidence that the
prcpess of subd ivision and the granting of the allotment in question was well in train by
1963 at the instance of no less a person than the Minister of Lands himself.
On the other hand, as the Plaintiff's counsel Mr. Foliaki argues the Defendants did
nothing to further their hold on what might loose ly be described as their claim in equity for a
legitimate grant of the land in question to which there was to be an adverse claim in any
event from Tevita the younger claiming to take as the heir to Tevita Fetuli Moeata.
The evidence of the Registrar of Lands, one Samisoni Pone, is that the "criteria"
which the Minister of Lands has applied to the granting of leases requires that the Minister
be satisfied that there is agreement between the holder and the applicant. Here that
criterion was not me\ (although it is fair to say that the evidence of practices within the
Ministry have varied ove r the years as to the criteria depending upon the exercise of the
Ministerial discretion). There is no evidence of what enquiry was made by .the Lands
Ministry officers as to agreement between the Holder and the lessee or indeed wheth@)r
there was an occupancy at the time of the granting of the Lease (to Vete) .
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However the real question seems to me to be whether this case is one of those that
fits within the contemplation of the Judgments in relating to equitable defences. I conclude
that it does not. The Defendants and each of them have settled litigation in a way· which is
inconsistent with the claim that estoppel or any other equitable defence would afford them
protection against the claims of the Plaintiff.

Accordingly the Plaintiff's claim is made out and I will hear counsel on the form of
Orders sought.
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